


KJV Bible Word Studies for LABOURS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2123 + is easier + It is easier + is it easier + For it is easier + And it is easier + unto you It is easier +/ . 
eukopoteros {yoo-kop-o'-ter-os}; comparative of a compound of 2095 + well + ye well + them good + unto 
him Well + That it may be well +/ and 2873 + labour + Trouble + troubleth + and labour + our labour + in 
labours + with labour + In weariness + their labours + men s labours + for labouring + and thy labour + we
have toiled + from their labours +/ ; better for toil, i .e . more facile: --easier . 

2869 + ceased +/ . kopazo {kop-ad'-zo}; from 2873 + labour + Trouble + troubleth + and labour + our 
labour + in labours + with labour + In weariness + their labours + men s labours + for labouring + and thy 
labour + we have toiled + from their labours +/ ; to tire, i .e . (figuratively) to relax: --cease . 

2872 + labour + bestowed + laboured + labouring + they toil + And labour + ye bestowed + men laboured + 
being wearied + that laboureth + but I laboured + let him labour + ye that labour + they who labour + upon
you labour + I have bestowed + sake hast laboured + with us and laboureth +/ . kopiao {kop-ee-ah'-o}; from
a derivative of 2873 + labour + Trouble + troubleth + and labour + our labour + in labours + with labour + 
In weariness + their labours + men s labours + for labouring + and thy labour + we have toiled + from their
labours +/ ; to feel fatigue; by implication, to work hard: --(bestow) labour, toil, be wearied . 

2873 + labour + Trouble + troubleth + and labour + our labour + in labours + with labour + In weariness + 
their labours + men s labours + for labouring + and thy labour + we have toiled + from their labours +/ . 
kopos {kop'-os}; from 2875 + cut + down + mourn + bewailed + shall wail + and bewailed + her and lament 
+ unto you and ye have not lamented +/ ; a cut, i .e . (by analogy) toil (as reducing the strength), literally or 
figuratively; by implication, pains: --labour, + trouble, weariness . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

13 - labours 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

labours 2873 kopos * {labours} , {2873 kopos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* labours , 2873 ,

- labours , 3018 , 4639 , 6089 , 6092 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

labours - 2873 labour, labouring, {labours}, toil, weariness,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

labours , EXO_23_16 , EXO_23_16,

labours , DEU_28_33,

labours , PRO_05_10,

labours , ISA_58_03 ,

labours , JER_20_05 ,

labours , HOS_12_08 ,

labours , HAG_02_17,

labours , JOH_04_38,

labours , 2CO_06_05 , 2CO_10_15 , 2CO_11_23,

labours , REV_14_13,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

labours 2Co_06_05 # In stripes, in imprisonments, in tumults, in labours, in watchings, in fastings;

labours 2Co_10_15 # Not boasting of things without [our] measure, [that is], of other men's labours; but 
having hope, when your faith is increased, that we shall be enlarged by you according to our rule 
abundantly,

labours 2Co_11_23 # Are they ministers of Christ? [I speak as a fool] I [am] more; in labours more 
abundant, in stripes above measure, in prisons more frequent, in deaths oft.

labours Deu_28_33 # The fruit of thy land, and all thy labours, shall a nation which thou knowest not eat 
up; and thou shalt be only oppressed and crushed alway:

labours Exo_23_16 # And the feast of harvest, the firstfruits of thy labours, which thou hast sown in the 
field: and the feast of ingathering, [which is] in the end of the year, when thou hast gathered in thy labours 
out of the field.

labours Exo_23_16 # And the feast of harvest, the firstfruits of thy labours, which thou hast sown in the 
field: and the feast of ingathering, [which is] in the end of the year, when thou hast gathered in thy labours 
out of the field.

labours Hag_02_17 # I smote you with blasting and with mildew and with hail in all the labours of your 
hands; yet ye [turned] not to me, saith the LORD.

labours Hos_12_08 # And Ephraim said, Yet I am become rich, I have found me out substance: [in] all my 
labours they shall find none iniquity in me that [were] sin.

labours Isa_58_03 # Wherefore have we fasted, [say they], and thou seest not? [wherefore] have we afflicted
our soul, and thou takest no knowledge? Behold, in the day of your fast ye find pleasure, and exact all your 
labours.

labours Jer_20_05 # Moreover I will deliver all the strength of this city, and all the labours thereof, and all 
the precious things thereof, and all the treasures of the kings of Judah will I give into the hand of their 
enemies, which shall spoil them, and take them, and carry them to Babylon.

labours Joh_04_38 # I sent you to reap that whereon ye bestowed no labour: other men laboured, and ye 
are entered into their labours.

labours Pro_05_10 # Lest strangers be filled with thy wealth; and thy labours [be] in the house of a 
stranger;

labours Rev_14_13 # And I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, Write, Blessed [are] the dead which 
die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labours; and their 
works do follow them.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

labours and their Rev_14_13 # And I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, Write, Blessed [are] the 
dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labours; 
and their works do follow them.

labours be in Pro_05_10 # Lest strangers be filled with thy wealth; and thy labours [be] in the house of a 
stranger;

labours but having 2Co_10_15 # Not boasting of things without [our] measure, [that is], of other men's 
labours; but having hope, when your faith is increased, that we shall be enlarged by you according to our 
rule abundantly,

labours in watchings 2Co_06_05 # In stripes, in imprisonments, in tumults, in labours, in watchings, in 
fastings;

labours more abundant 2Co_11_23 # Are they ministers of Christ? [I speak as a fool] I [am] more; in 
labours more abundant, in stripes above measure, in prisons more frequent, in deaths oft.

labours of your Hag_02_17 # I smote you with blasting and with mildew and with hail in all the labours of 
your hands; yet ye [turned] not to me, saith the LORD.

labours out of Exo_23_16 # And the feast of harvest, the firstfruits of thy labours, which thou hast sown in 
the field: and the feast of ingathering, [which is] in the end of the year, when thou hast gathered in thy 
labours out of the field.

labours shall a Deu_28_33 # The fruit of thy land, and all thy labours, shall a nation which thou knowest 
not eat up; and thou shalt be only oppressed and crushed alway:

labours thereof and Jer_20_05 # Moreover I will deliver all the strength of this city, and all the labours 
thereof, and all the precious things thereof, and all the treasures of the kings of Judah will I give into the 
hand of their enemies, which shall spoil them, and take them, and carry them to Babylon.

labours they shall Hos_12_08 # And Ephraim said, Yet I am become rich, I have found me out substance: 
[in] all my labours they shall find none iniquity in me that [were] sin.

labours which thou Exo_23_16 # And the feast of harvest, the firstfruits of thy labours, which thou hast 
sown in the field: and the feast of ingathering, [which is] in the end of the year, when thou hast gathered in 
thy labours out of the field.

labours Isa_58_03 # Wherefore have we fasted, [say they], and thou seest not? [wherefore] have we afflicted
our soul, and thou takest no knowledge? Behold, in the day of your fast ye find pleasure, and exact all your 
labours.

labours Joh_04_38 # I sent you to reap that whereon ye bestowed no labour: other men laboured, and ye 
are entered into their labours.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

labours more abundant 2Co_11_23 

labours thereof Jer_20_05 



labours EXO 023 016 And the feast <02282 +chag > of harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > , the firstfruits <01061 
+bikkuwr > of thy labours <04639 +ma , which <00834 +>aher > thou hast sown <02232 +zara< > in the field 
<07704 +sadeh > : and the feast <02282 +chag > of ingathering <00614 +>aciyph > , [ which is ] in the end 
<03318 +yatsa> > of the year <08141 +shaneh > , when thou hast gathered <00622 +>acaph > in thy {labours} 
<04639 +ma out of the field <07704 +sadeh > . labours EXO 023 016 And the feast <02282 +chag > of harvest 
<07105 +qatsiyr > , the firstfruits <01061 +bikkuwr > of thy {labours} <04639 +ma , which <00834 +>aher > 
thou hast sown <02232 +zara< > in the field <07704 +sadeh > : and the feast <02282 +chag > of ingathering 
<00614 +>aciyph > , [ which is ] in the end <03318 +yatsa> > of the year <08141 +shaneh > , when thou hast 
gathered <00622 +>acaph > in thy labours <04639 +ma out of the field <07704 +sadeh > . labours DEU 028 033 
The fruit <06529 +p@riy > of thy land <00127 +>adamah > , and all <03605 +kol > thy {labours} <03018 
+y@giya< > , shall a nation <05971 + which <00834 +>aher > thou knowest <03045 +yada< > not eat <00398 
+>akal > up ; and thou shalt be only <00389 +>ak > oppressed <06231 + and crushed <07533 +ratsats > alway : 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

labours ^ Isa_58_03 / labours /^ 

labours ^ Joh_04_38 / labours /^ 

labours ^ Rev_14_13 / labours /^and their works do follow them. 

labours ^ Pro_05_10 / labours /^be] in the house of a stranger; 

labours ^ 2Co_10_15 / labours /^but having hope, when your faith is increased, that we shall be enlarged by
you according to our rule abundantly, 

labours ^ 2Co_06_05 / labours /^in watchings, in fastings; 

labours ^ 2Co_11_23 / labours /^more abundant, in stripes above measure, in prisons more frequent, in 
deaths oft. 

labours ^ Hag_02_17 / labours /^of your hands; yet ye [turned] not to me, saith the LORD. 

labours ^ Exo_23_16 / labours /^out of the field. 

labours ^ Deu_28_33 / labours /^shall a nation which thou knowest not eat up; and thou shalt be only 
oppressed and crushed alway: 

labours ^ Jer_20_05 / labours /^thereof, and all the precious things thereof, and all the treasures of the 
kings of Judah will I give into the hand of their enemies, which shall spoil them, and take them, and carry 
them to Babylon. 

labours ^ Hos_12_08 / labours /^they shall find none iniquity in me that [were] sin. 

labours ^ Exo_23_16 / labours /^which thou hast sown in the field: and the feast of ingathering, [which is] 
in the end of the year, when thou hast gathered in thy labours out of the field. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

labours ......... from their labours 2873 -kopos-> 

labours ......... in labours 2873 -kopos-> 

labours ......... men s labours 2873 -kopos-> 

labours ......... their labours 2873 -kopos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

labours 1Sa_58_03 Wherefore have we fasted, [say they], and thou seest not? [wherefore] have we afflicted 
our soul, and thou takest no knowledge? Behold, in the day of your fast ye find pleasure, and exact all your 
{labours}. 

labours 2Co_06_05 In stripes, in imprisonments, in tumults, in {labours}, in watchings, in fastings; 

labours 2Co_10_15 Not boasting of things without [our] measure, [that is], of other men's {labours}; but 
having hope, when your faith is increased, that we shall be enlarged by you according to our rule 
abundantly, 

labours 2Co_11_23 Are they ministers of Christ? (I speak as a fool) I [am] more; in {labours} more 
abundant, in stripes above measure, in prisons more frequent, in deaths oft. 

labours Deu_28_33 The fruit of thy land, and all thy {labours}, shall a nation which thou knowest not eat 
up; and thou shalt be only oppressed and crushed alway: 

labours Exo_23_16 And the feast of harvest, the firstfruits of thy labours, which thou hast sown in the field:
and the feast of ingathering, [which is] in the end of the year, when thou hast gathered in thy {labours} out 
of the field. 

labours Exo_23_16 And the feast of harvest, the firstfruits of thy {labours}, which thou hast sown in the 
field: and the feast of ingathering, [which is] in the end of the year, when thou hast gathered in thy labours 
out of the field. 

labours Hag_02_17 I smote you with blasting and with mildew and with hail in all the {labours} of your 
hands; yet ye [turned] not to me, saith the LORD. 

labours Hos_12_08 And Ephraim said, Yet I am become rich, I have found me out substance: [in] all my 
{labours} they shall find none iniquity in me that [were] sin. 

labours Jer_20_05 Moreover I will deliver all the strength of this city, and all the {labours} thereof, and all 
the precious things thereof, and all the treasures of the kings of Judah will I give into the hand of their 
enemies, which shall spoil them, and take them, and carry them to Babylon. 

labours Joh_04_38 I sent you to reap that whereon ye bestowed no labour: other men laboured, and ye are 
entered into their {labours}. 

labours Pro_05_10 Lest strangers be filled with thy wealth; and thy {labours} [be] in the house of a 
stranger; 

labours Rev_14_13 And I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, Write, Blessed [are] the dead which 
die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their {labours}; and their 
works do follow them. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

labours ^ 2Co_06_05 In <1722> stripes <4127>, in <1722> imprisonments <5438>, in <1722> tumults 
<0181>, in <1722> {labours} <2873>, in <1722> watchings <0070>, in <1722> fastings <3521>; 

labours ^ 2Co_10_15 Not <3756> boasting <2744> (5740) of things without <1519> our measure <0280>, 
that is, of <1722> other men's <0245> {labours} <2873>; but <1161> having <2192> (5723) hope <1680>, 
when your <5216> faith <4102> is increased <0837> (5746), that we shall be enlarged <3170> (5683) by 
<1722> you <5213> according <2596> to our <2257> rule <2583> abundantly <1519> <4050>, 

labours ^ 2Co_11_23 Are they <1526> (5748) ministers <1249> of Christ <5547>? (I speak <2980> (5719) as
a fool <3912> (5723)) I <1473> am more <5228>; in <1722> {labours} <2873> more abundant <4056>, in 
<1722> stripes <4127> above measure <5234>, in <1722> prisons <5438> more frequent <4056>, in <1722> 
deaths <2288> oft <4178>. 

labours ^ Joh_04_38 I <1473> sent <0649> (5656) you <5209> to reap <2325> (5721) that whereon <3739> 
ye <5210> bestowed <2872> <0> no <3756> labour <2872> (5758): other men <0243> laboured <2872> 
(5758), and <2532> ye <5210> are entered <1525> (5754) into <1519> their <0846> {labours} <2873>. 

labours ^ Rev_14_13 And <2532> I heard <0191> (5656) a voice <5456> from <1537> heaven <3772> 
saying <3004> (5723) unto me <3427>, Write <1125> (5657), Blessed <3107> are the dead <3498> which 
<3588> die <0599> (5723) in <1722> the Lord <2962> from henceforth <0534>: Yea <3483>, saith <3004> 
(5719) the Spirit <4151>, that <2443> they may rest <0373> (5672) from <1537> their <0846> {labours} 
<2873>; and <1161> their <0846> works <2041> do follow <0190> (5719) <3326> them <0846>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
labours 2Co_06_05 In stripes (4127 -plege -) , in imprisonments (5438 -phulake -) , in tumults (0181 -
akatastasia -) , in {labours} (2873 -kopos -) , in watchings (0070 -agrupnia -) , in fastings (3521 -nesteia -) ; 

labours 2Co_10_15 Not boasting (2744 -kauchaomai -) of things without (0280 -ametros -) [ our ] measure 
(0280 -ametros -) , [ that is ] , of other (0245 -allotrios -) men s {labours} (2873 -kopos -) ; but having (2192 -
echo -) hope (1680 -elpis -) , when your (5216 -humon -) faith (4102 -pistis -) is increased (0837 -auzano -) , 
that we shall be enlarged (3170 -megaluno -) by you according (2596 -kata -) to our rule (2583 -kanon -) 
abundantly (4050 -perisseia -) , 

labours 2Co_11_23 Are they ministers (1249 -diakonos -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) ? ( I speak (2980 -laleo
-) as a fool (3912 -paraphroneo -) ) I [ am ] more (5228 -huper -) ; in {labours} (2873 -kopos -) more (4056 -
perissoteros -) abundant (4056 -perissoteros -) , in stripes (4127 -plege -) above (5234 -huperballontos -) 
measure (5234 -huperballontos -) , in prisons (5438 -phulake -) more (4056 -perissoteros -) frequent (4056 -
perissoteros -) , in deaths (2288 -thanatos -) oft (4178 -pollakis -) . 

labours Deu_28_33 The fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of thy land (00127 +)adamah ) , and all (03605 +kol ) thy 
{labours} (03018 +y@giya( ) , shall a nation (05971 +(am ) which (00834 +)aher ) thou knowest (03045 
+yada( ) not eat (00398 +)akal ) up ; and thou shalt be only (00389 +)ak ) oppressed (06231 +(ashaq ) and 
crushed (07533 +ratsats ) alway : 

labours Exo_23_16 And the feast (02282 +chag ) of harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) , the firstfruits (01061 
+bikkuwr ) of thy labours (04639 +ma(aseh ) , which (00834 +)aher ) thou hast sown (02232 +zara( ) in the 
field (07704 +sadeh ):and the feast (02282 +chag ) of ingathering (00614 +)aciyph ) , [ which is ] in the end 
(03318 +yatsa) ) of the year (08141 +shaneh ) , when thou hast gathered (00622 +)acaph ) in thy {labours} 
(04639 +ma(aseh ) out of the field (07704 +sadeh ) . 

labours Exo_23_16 And the feast (02282 +chag ) of harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) , the firstfruits (01061 
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+bikkuwr ) of thy {labours} (04639 +ma(aseh ) , which (00834 +)aher ) thou hast sown (02232 +zara( ) in the
field (07704 +sadeh ):and the feast (02282 +chag ) of ingathering (00614 +)aciyph ) , [ which is ] in the end 
(03318 +yatsa) ) of the year (08141 +shaneh ) , when thou hast gathered (00622 +)acaph ) in thy labours 
(04639 +ma(aseh ) out of the field (07704 +sadeh ) . 

labours Hag_02_17 I smote (05221 +nakah ) you with blasting (07711 +sh@dephah ) and with mildew 
(03420 +yeraqown ) and with hail (01259 +barad ) in all (03605 +kol ) the {labours} (04639 +ma(aseh ) of 
your hands (03027 +yad ) ; yet ye [ turned ] not to me , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 

labours Hos_12_08 And Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Yet (00389 +)ak ) I am 
become (06238 +(ashar ) rich (06238 +(ashar ) , I have found (04672 +matsa) ) me out substance (00202 
+)own ):[ in ] all (03605 +kol ) my {labours} (03018 +y@giya( ) they shall find (04672 +matsa) ) none (03808 
+lo) ) iniquity (05771 +(avon ) in me that [ were ] sin (02399 +chet) ) . 

labours Isa_58_03 . Wherefore (04100 +mah ) have we fasted (06684 +tsuwm ) , [ say they ] , and thou seest 
(07200 +ra)ah ) not ? [ wherefore ] have we afflicted (06031 +(anah ) our soul (05315 +nephesh ) , and thou 
takest no (03808 +lo) ) knowledge (03045 +yada( ) ? Behold (02005 +hen ) , in the day (03117 +yowm ) of 
your fast (06685 +tsowm ) ye find (04672 +matsa) ) pleasure (02656 +chephets ) , and exact (05065 +nagas ) 
all (03605 +kol ) your {labours} (06092 +(atseb ) . 

labours Jer_20_05 Moreover I will deliver (05414 +nathan ) all (03605 +kol ) the strength (02633 +chocen ) 
of this (02063 +zo)th ) city (05892 +(iyr ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the {labours} (03018 +y@giya( ) thereof , 
and all (03605 +kol ) the precious (03366 +y@qar ) things thereof , and all (03605 +kol ) the treasures 
(00214 +)owtsar ) of the kings (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) will I give (05414 +nathan ) 
into the hand (03027 +yad ) of their enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , which shall spoil (00962 +bazaz ) them , and 
take (03947 +laqach ) them , and carry (00935 +bow) ) them to Babylon (00894 +Babel ) . 

labours Joh_04_38 I sent (0649 -apostello -) you to reap (2325 -therizo -) that whereon (3739 -hos -) ye 
bestowed (2872 -kopiao -) no (3756 -ou -) labour (2872 -kopiao -):other (0243 -allos -) men laboured (2872 -
kopiao -) , and ye are entered (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) their {labours} (2873 -kopos -) . 

labours Pro_05_10 Lest (06435 +pen ) strangers (02114 +zuwr ) be filled (07646 +saba( ) with thy wealth 
(03581 +koach ) ; and thy {labours} (06089 +(etseb ) [ be ] in the house (01004 +bayith ) of a stranger (05237
+nokriy ) ; 

labours Rev_14_13 . And I heard (0191 -akouo -) a voice (5456 -phone -) from heaven (3772 -ouranos -) 
saying (3004 -lego -) unto me , Write (1125 -grapho -) , Blessed (3107 -makarios -) [ are ] the dead (3498 -
nekros -) which (3588 -ho -) die (0599 -apothnesko -) in the Lord (2962 -kurios -) from henceforth (0534 -
aparti -):Yea (3483 -nai -) , saith (3004 -lego -) the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , that they may rest (0373 -
anapano -) from their {labours} (2873 -kopos -) ; and their works (2041 -ergon -) do follow (0190 -
akoloutheo -) them . 
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labours , 2CO , 6:5 , 2CO , 10:15 , 2CO , 11:23 labours , DE , 28:33 labours , EX , 23:16 , EX , 23:16 labours , HAG , 2:17 labours , HO , 12:8 labours , ISA , 58:3 labours , JER , 20:5 labours , JOH , 4:38 labours , PR , 5:10 labours , 
RE , 14:13 labours Interlinear Index Study labours EXO 023 016 And the feast <02282 +chag > of harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > , the firstfruits <01061 +bikkuwr > of thy labours <04639 +ma , which <00834 +>aher > thou hast sown 
<02232 +zara< > in the field <07704 +sadeh > : and the feast <02282 +chag > of ingathering <00614 +>aciyph > , [ which is ] in the end <03318 +yatsa> > of the year <08141 +shaneh > , when thou hast gathered <00622 +>acaph > in
thy {labours} <04639 +ma out of the field <07704 +sadeh > . labours EXO 023 016 And the feast <02282 +chag > of harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > , the firstfruits <01061 +bikkuwr > of thy {labours} <04639 +ma , which <00834 +>aher 
> thou hast sown <02232 +zara< > in the field <07704 +sadeh > : and the feast <02282 +chag > of ingathering <00614 +>aciyph > , [ which is ] in the end <03318 +yatsa> > of the year <08141 +shaneh > , when thou hast gathered 
<00622 +>acaph > in thy labours <04639 +ma out of the field <07704 +sadeh > . labours DEU 028 033 The fruit <06529 +p@riy > of thy land <00127 +>adamah > , and all <03605 +kol > thy {labours} <03018 +y@giya< > , shall a 
nation <05971 + which <00834 +>aher > thou knowest <03045 +yada< > not eat <00398 +>akal > up ; and thou shalt be only <00389 +>ak > oppressed <06231 + and crushed <07533 +ratsats > alway : labours PRO 005 010 Lest 
<06435 +pen > strangers <02114 +zuwr > be filled <07646 +saba< > with thy wealth <03581 +koach > ; and thy {labours} <06089 + [ be ] in the house <01004 +bayith > of a stranger <05237 +nokriy > ; labours ISA 058 003 . 
Wherefore <04100 +mah > have we fasted <06684 +tsuwm > , [ say they ] , and thou seest <07200 +ra>ah > not ? [ wherefore ] have we afflicted <06031 + our soul <05315 +nephesh > , and thou takest no <03808 +lo> > knowledge 
<03045 +yada< > ? Behold <02005 +hen > , in the day <03117 +yowm > of your fast <06685 +tsowm > ye find <04672 +matsa> > pleasure <02656 +chephets > , and exact <05065 +nagas > all <03605 +kol > your {labours} <06092 
+ . labours JER 020 005 Moreover I will deliver <05414 +nathan > all <03605 +kol > the strength <02633 +chocen > of this <02063 +zo>th > city <05892 + , and all <03605 +kol > the {labours} <03018 +y@giya< > thereof , and all 
<03605 +kol > the precious <03366 +y@qar > things thereof , and all <03605 +kol > the treasures <00214 +>owtsar > of the kings <04428 +melek > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > will I give <05414 +nathan > into the hand <03027
+yad > of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , which shall spoil <00962 +bazaz > them , and take <03947 +laqach > them , and carry <00935 +bow> > them to Babylon <00894 +Babel > . labours HOS 012 008 And Ephraim <00669 
+>Ephrayim > said <00559 +>amar > , Yet <00389 +>ak > I am become <06238 + rich <06238 + , I have found <04672 +matsa> > me out substance <00202 +>own > : [ in ] all <03605 +kol > my {labours} <03018 +y@giya< > they 
shall find <04672 +matsa> > none <03808 +lo> > iniquity <05771 + in me that [ were ] sin <02399 +chet> > . labours HAG 002 017 I smote <05221 +nakah > you with blasting <07711 +sh@dephah > and with mildew <03420 
+yeraqown > and with hail <01259 +barad > in all <03605 +kol > the {labours} <04639 +ma of your hands <03027 +yad > ; yet ye [ turned ] not to me , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . labours JOH 004 
038 I sent <0649 -apostello -> you to reap <2325 -therizo -> that whereon <3739 -hos -> ye bestowed <2872 -kopiao -> no <3756 -ou -> labour <2872 -kopiao -> : other <0243 -allos - > men laboured <2872 -kopiao -> , and ye are 
entered <1525 - eiserchomai -> into <1519 -eis -> their {labours} <2873 -kopos - > . labours 2CO 006 005 In stripes <4127 -plege -> , in imprisonments <5438 -phulake -> , in tumults <0181 -akatastasia - > , in {labours} <2873 -
kopos -> , in watchings <0070 -agrupnia - > , in fastings <3521 -nesteia -> ; labours 2CO 010 015 Not boasting <2744 -kauchaomai -> of things without <0280 -ametros -> [ our ] measure <0280 -ametros -> , [ that is ] , of other <0245 
-allotrios -> men s {labours} <2873 - kopos -> ; but having <2192 -echo -> hope <1680 -elpis -> , when your <5216 -humon -> faith <4102 -pistis -> is increased <0837 - auzano -> , that we shall be enlarged <3170 -megaluno -> by 
you according <2596 -kata -> to our rule <2583 -kanon -> abundantly <4050 -perisseia -> , labours 2CO 011 023 Are they ministers <1249 -diakonos -> of Christ <5547 -Christos -> ? ( I speak <2980 -laleo -> as a fool <3912 -
paraphroneo -> ) I [ am ] more <5228 -huper -> ; in {labours} <2873 -kopos -> more <4056 -perissoteros -> abundant <4056 -perissoteros -> , in stripes <4127 -plege -> above <5234 - huperballontos -> measure <5234 -huperballontos
-> , in prisons <5438 -phulake -> more <4056 -perissoteros -> frequent <4056 - perissoteros -> , in deaths <2288 -thanatos -> oft <4178 - pollakis -> . labours REV 014 013 . And I heard <0191 -akouo -> a voice <5456 - phone -> from
heaven <3772 -ouranos -> saying <3004 -lego -> unto me , Write <1125 -grapho -> , Blessed <3107 -makarios -> [ are ] the dead <3498 -nekros -> which <3588 -ho -> die <0599 - apothnesko -> in the Lord <2962 -kurios -> from 
henceforth <0534 -aparti -> : Yea <3483 -nai -> , saith <3004 -lego -> the Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> , that they may rest <0373 -anapano -> from their {labours} <2873 -kopos -> ; and their works <2041 -ergon - > do follow <0190 -
akoloutheo -> them . all my labours they shall find none iniquity labours more abundant <2CO11 -:23 > labours thereof they may rest from their labours thy labours thy labours thy labours out * labours , 2873 , - labours , 3018 , 4639 , 
6089 , 6092 , labours EXO 023 016 And the feast <02282 +chag > of harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > , the firstfruits <01061 +bikkuwr > of thy labours <04639 +ma , which <00834 +>aher > thou hast sown <02232 +zara< > in the field 
<07704 +sadeh > : and the feast <02282 +chag > of ingathering <00614 +>aciyph > , [ which is ] in the end <03318 +yatsa> > of the year <08141 +shaneh > , when thou hast gathered <00622 +>acaph > in thy {labours} <04639 +ma
out of the field <07704 +sadeh > . labours EXO 023 016 And the feast <02282 +chag > of harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > , the firstfruits <01061 +bikkuwr > of thy {labours} <04639 +ma , which <00834 +>aher > thou hast sown <02232 
+zara< > in the field <07704 +sadeh > : and the feast <02282 +chag > of ingathering <00614 +>aciyph > , [ which is ] in the end <03318 +yatsa> > of the year <08141 +shaneh > , when thou hast gathered <00622 +>acaph > in thy 
labours <04639 +ma out of the field <07704 +sadeh > . labours DEU 028 033 The fruit <06529 +p@riy > of thy land <00127 +>adamah > , and all <03605 +kol > thy {labours} <03018 +y@giya< > , shall a nation <05971 + which 
<00834 +>aher > thou knowest <03045 +yada< > not eat <00398 +>akal > up ; and thou shalt be only <00389 +>ak > oppressed <06231 + and crushed <07533 +ratsats > alway : * labours , 2873 kopos , labours -2873 labour, 
labouring, {labours}, toil, weariness, labours -3018 labour , {labours} , work , labours -4639 business , deed , deeds , labour , {labours} , made , making , occupation , offered , operation , possessions , purpose , wares , well , work , 
working , workmanship , works , wrought , labours -6089 grievous , idol , labour , {labours} , sorrow , sorrows , labours -6092 {labours} , labours ......... from their labours 2873 -kopos-> labours ......... in labours 2873 -kopos-> labours 
......... men s labours 2873 -kopos-> labours ......... their labours 2873 -kopos-> labours 014 013 Rev /${labours /and their works do follow them . labours 005 010 Pro /^{labours /be in the house of a stranger ; labours 010 015 IICo 
/${labours /but having hope , when your faith is increased , that we shall be enlarged by you according to our rule abundantly , labours 006 005 IICo /${labours /in watchings , in fastings ; labours 011 023 IICo /${labours /more 
abundant , in stripes above measure , in prisons more frequent , in deaths oft . labours 002 017 Hag /^{labours /of your hands ; yet ye turned not to me, saith the LORD . labours 023 016 Exo /^{labours /out of the field . labours 028 033
Deu /^{labours /shall a nation which thou knowest not eat up ; and thou shalt be only oppressed and crushed alway : labours 020 005 Jer /^{labours /thereof, and all the precious things thereof, and all the treasures of the kings of Judah 
will I give into the hand of their enemies , which shall spoil them, and take them, and carry them to Babylon . labours 012 008 Hos /^{labours /they shall find none iniquity in me that were sin . labours 023 016 Exo /^{labours /which 
thou hast sown in the field : and the feast of ingathering , which is in the end of the year , when thou hast gathered in thy labours out of the field . labours 13 - labours And the feast of harvest, the firstfruits of thy labours, which thou 
hast sown in the field: and the feast of ingathering, [which is] in the end of the year, when thou hast gathered in thy {labours} out of the field. labours And the feast of harvest, the firstfruits of thy {labours}, which thou hast sown in the 
field: and the feast of ingathering, [which is] in the end of the year, when thou hast gathered in thy labours out of the field. labours The fruit of thy land, and all thy {labours}, shall a nation which thou knowest not eat up; and thou shalt 
be only oppressed and crushed alway: labours Lest strangers be filled with thy wealth; and thy {labours} [be] in the house of a stranger; labours Wherefore have we fasted, [say they], and thou seest not? [wherefore] have we afflicted 
our soul, and thou takest no knowledge? Behold, in the day of your fast ye find pleasure, and exact all your {labours}. labours Moreover I will deliver all the strength of this city, and all the {labours} thereof, and all the precious things 
thereof, and all the treasures of the kings of Judah will I give into the hand of their enemies, which shall spoil them, a nd take them, and carry them to Babylon. labours And Ephraim said, Yet I am become rich, I have found me out 
substance: [in] all my {labours} they shall find none iniquity in me that [were] sin. labours I smote you with blasting and with mildew and with hail in all the {labours} of your hands; yet ye [turned] not to me, saith the LORD. labours I
sent you to reap that whereon ye bestowed no labour: other men laboured, and ye are entered into their {labours}. labours <2CO6 -5> In stripes, in imprisonments, in tumults, in {labours}, in watchings, in fastings; labours <2CO10 -
15> Not boasting of things without our] measure, that is], of other men's {labours}; but having hope, when your faith is increased, that we shall be enlarged by you according to our rule abundantly, labours <2CO11 -23> Are they 
ministers of Christ? I speak as a fool) I am] more; in {labours} more abundant, in stripes above measure, in prisons more frequent, in deaths oft. labours And I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, Write, Blessed are] the dead 
which die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their {labours}; and their works do follow them. 



labours , 2CO , 6:5 , 2CO , 10:15 , 2CO , 11:23 labours , DE , 28:33 labours , EX , 23:16 , EX , 23:16 labours , 
HAG , 2:17 labours , HO , 12:8 labours , ISA , 58:3 labours , JER , 20:5 labours , JOH , 4:38 labours , PR , 5:10 
labours , RE , 14:13





* labours , 2873 kopos ,



labours -2873 labour, labouring, {labours}, toil, weariness,



labours -3018 labour , {labours} , work , labours -4639 business , deed , deeds , labour , {labours} , made , 
making , occupation , offered , operation , possessions , purpose , wares , well , work , working , workmanship , 
works , wrought , labours -6089 grievous , idol , labour , {labours} , sorrow , sorrows , labours -6092 {labours} ,







labours ......... from their labours 2873 -kopos-> labours ......... in labours 2873 -kopos-> labours ......... men s 
labours 2873 -kopos-> labours ......... their labours 2873 -kopos->
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labours Interlinear Index Study labours EXO 023 016 And the feast <02282 +chag > of harvest <07105 +qatsiyr >
, the firstfruits <01061 +bikkuwr > of thy labours <04639 +ma , which <00834 +>aher > thou hast sown <02232 
+zara< > in the field <07704 +sadeh > : and the feast <02282 +chag > of ingathering <00614 +>aciyph > , [ which
is ] in the end <03318 +yatsa> > of the year <08141 +shaneh > , when thou hast gathered <00622 +>acaph > in 
thy {labours} <04639 +ma out of the field <07704 +sadeh > . labours EXO 023 016 And the feast <02282 +chag 
> of harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > , the firstfruits <01061 +bikkuwr > of thy {labours} <04639 +ma , which <00834 
+>aher > thou hast sown <02232 +zara< > in the field <07704 +sadeh > : and the feast <02282 +chag > of 
ingathering <00614 +>aciyph > , [ which is ] in the end <03318 +yatsa> > of the year <08141 +shaneh > , when 
thou hast gathered <00622 +>acaph > in thy labours <04639 +ma out of the field <07704 +sadeh > . labours DEU 
028 033 The fruit <06529 +p@riy > of thy land <00127 +>adamah > , and all <03605 +kol > thy {labours} 
<03018 +y@giya< > , shall a nation <05971 + which <00834 +>aher > thou knowest <03045 +yada< > not eat 
<00398 +>akal > up ; and thou shalt be only <00389 +>ak > oppressed <06231 + and crushed <07533 +ratsats > 
alway : labours PRO 005 010 Lest <06435 +pen > strangers <02114 +zuwr > be filled <07646 +saba< > with thy 
wealth <03581 +koach > ; and thy {labours} <06089 + [ be ] in the house <01004 +bayith > of a stranger <05237 
+nokriy > ; labours ISA 058 003 . Wherefore <04100 +mah > have we fasted <06684 +tsuwm > , [ say they ] , 
and thou seest <07200 +ra>ah > not ? [ wherefore ] have we afflicted <06031 + our soul <05315 +nephesh > , and
thou takest no <03808 +lo> > knowledge <03045 +yada< > ? Behold <02005 +hen > , in the day <03117 +yowm 
> of your fast <06685 +tsowm > ye find <04672 +matsa> > pleasure <02656 +chephets > , and exact <05065 
+nagas > all <03605 +kol > your {labours} <06092 + . labours JER 020 005 Moreover I will deliver <05414 
+nathan > all <03605 +kol > the strength <02633 +chocen > of this <02063 +zo>th > city <05892 + , and all 
<03605 +kol > the {labours} <03018 +y@giya< > thereof , and all <03605 +kol > the precious <03366 +y@qar >
things thereof , and all <03605 +kol > the treasures <00214 +>owtsar > of the kings <04428 +melek > of Judah 
<03063 +Y@huwdah > will I give <05414 +nathan > into the hand <03027 +yad > of their enemies <00341 
+>oyeb > , which shall spoil <00962 +bazaz > them , and take <03947 +laqach > them , and carry <00935 +bow>
> them to Babylon <00894 +Babel > . labours HOS 012 008 And Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > said <00559 
+>amar > , Yet <00389 +>ak > I am become <06238 + rich <06238 + , I have found <04672 +matsa> > me out 
substance <00202 +>own > : [ in ] all <03605 +kol > my {labours} <03018 +y@giya< > they shall find <04672 
+matsa> > none <03808 +lo> > iniquity <05771 + in me that [ were ] sin <02399 +chet> > . labours HAG 002 
017 I smote <05221 +nakah > you with blasting <07711 +sh@dephah > and with mildew <03420 +yeraqown > 
and with hail <01259 +barad > in all <03605 +kol > the {labours} <04639 +ma of your hands <03027 +yad > ; 
yet ye [ turned ] not to me , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . labours JOH 004 038 I 
sent <0649 -apostello -> you to reap <2325 -therizo -> that whereon <3739 -hos -> ye bestowed <2872 -kopiao ->
no <3756 -ou -> labour <2872 -kopiao -> : other <0243 -allos - > men laboured <2872 -kopiao -> , and ye are 
entered <1525 - eiserchomai -> into <1519 -eis -> their {labours} <2873 -kopos - > . labours 2CO 006 005 In 
stripes <4127 -plege -> , in imprisonments <5438 -phulake -> , in tumults <0181 -akatastasia - > , in {labours} 
<2873 -kopos -> , in watchings <0070 -agrupnia - > , in fastings <3521 -nesteia -> ; labours 2CO 010 015 Not 
boasting <2744 -kauchaomai -> of things without <0280 -ametros -> [ our ] measure <0280 -ametros -> , [ that is ]
, of other <0245 -allotrios -> men s {labours} <2873 - kopos -> ; but having <2192 -echo -> hope <1680 -elpis -> 
, when your <5216 -humon -> faith <4102 -pistis -> is increased <0837 - auzano -> , that we shall be enlarged 
<3170 -megaluno -> by you according <2596 -kata -> to our rule <2583 -kanon -> abundantly <4050 -perisseia ->
, labours 2CO 011 023 Are they ministers <1249 -diakonos -> of Christ <5547 -Christos -> ? ( I speak <2980 -
laleo -> as a fool <3912 -paraphroneo -> ) I [ am ] more <5228 -huper -> ; in {labours} <2873 -kopos -> more 
<4056 -perissoteros -> abundant <4056 -perissoteros -> , in stripes <4127 -plege -> above <5234 - huperballontos 
-> measure <5234 -huperballontos -> , in prisons <5438 -phulake -> more <4056 -perissoteros -> frequent <4056 
- perissoteros -> , in deaths <2288 -thanatos -> oft <4178 - pollakis -> . labours REV 014 013 . And I heard <0191
-akouo -> a voice <5456 - phone -> from heaven <3772 -ouranos -> saying <3004 -lego -> unto me , Write <1125 
-grapho -> , Blessed <3107 -makarios -> [ are ] the dead <3498 -nekros -> which <3588 -ho -> die <0599 - 
apothnesko -> in the Lord <2962 -kurios -> from henceforth <0534 -aparti -> : Yea <3483 -nai -> , saith <3004 -
lego -> the Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> , that they may rest <0373 -anapano -> from their {labours} <2873 -kopos -> 
; and their works <2041 -ergon - > do follow <0190 -akoloutheo -> them .



all my labours they shall find none iniquity labours more abundant <2CO11 -:23 > labours thereof they may rest 
from their labours thy labours thy labours thy labours out 



labours Rev_14_13 /${labours /and their works do follow them . labours Pro_05_10 /^{labours /be in the house of
a stranger ; labours 2Co_10_15 /${labours /but having hope , when your faith is increased , that we shall be 
enlarged by you according to our rule abundantly , labours 2Co_06_05 /${labours /in watchings , in fastings ; 
labours 2Co_11_23 /${labours /more abundant , in stripes above measure , in prisons more frequent , in deaths oft 
. labours Hag_02_17 /^{labours /of your hands ; yet ye turned not to me, saith the LORD . labours Exo_23_16 
/^{labours /out of the field . labours Deu_28_33 /^{labours /shall a nation which thou knowest not eat up ; and 
thou shalt be only oppressed and crushed alway : labours Jer_20_05 /^{labours /thereof, and all the precious 
things thereof, and all the treasures of the kings of Judah will I give into the hand of their enemies , which shall 
spoil them, and take them, and carry them to Babylon . labours Hos_12_08 /^{labours /they shall find none 
iniquity in me that were sin . labours Exo_23_16 /^{labours /which thou hast sown in the field : and the feast of 
ingathering , which is in the end of the year , when thou hast gathered in thy labours out of the field .



labours 13 -



* labours , 2873 , - labours , 3018 , 4639 , 6089 , 6092 , 



labours And the feast of harvest, the firstfruits of thy labours, which thou hast sown in the field: and the feast of 
ingathering, [which is] in the end of the year, when thou hast gathered in thy {labours} out of the field. labours 
And the feast of harvest, the firstfruits of thy {labours}, which thou hast sown in the field: and the feast of 
ingathering, [which is] in the end of the year, when thou hast gathered in thy labours out of the field. labours The 
fruit of thy land, and all thy {labours}, shall a nation which thou knowest not eat up; and thou shalt be only 
oppressed and crushed alway: labours Lest strangers be filled with thy wealth; and thy {labours} [be] in the house 
of a stranger; labours Wherefore have we fasted, [say they], and thou seest not? [wherefore] have we afflicted our 
soul, and thou takest no knowledge? Behold, in the day of your fast ye find pleasure, and exact all your {labours}. 
labours Moreover I will deliver all the strength of this city, and all the {labours} thereof, and all the precious 
things thereof, and all the treasures of the kings of Judah will I give into the hand of their enemies, which shall 
spoil them, a nd take them, and carry them to Babylon. labours And Ephraim said, Yet I am become rich, I have 
found me out substance: [in] all my {labours} they shall find none iniquity in me that [were] sin. labours I smote 
you with blasting and with mildew and with hail in all the {labours} of your hands; yet ye [turned] not to me, saith
the LORD. labours I sent you to reap that whereon ye bestowed no labour: other men laboured, and ye are entered 
into their {labours}. labours <2CO6 -5> In stripes, in imprisonments, in tumults, in {labours}, in watchings, in 
fastings; labours <2CO10 -15> Not boasting of things without our] measure, that is], of other men's {labours}; but
having hope, when your faith is increased, that we shall be enlarged by you according to our rule abundantly, 
labours <2CO11 -23> Are they ministers of Christ? I speak as a fool) I am] more; in {labours} more abundant, in 
stripes above measure, in prisons more frequent, in deaths oft. labours And I heard a voice from heaven saying 
unto me, Write, Blessed are] the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may 
rest from their {labours}; and their works do follow them.
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